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Donation: 50c

Dunolly Museum Gets a New Roof - Thanks to Local Support
Kitted out with a brand new roof, the Dunolly
Museum is looking as smart as ever thanks to
funding from the Maldon and District
Community Bank.
Works on replacing the museum’s roofing
commenced last year with the support of three
grants from community organisations, totalling
$6,500.
Completing half of the roof with the funding,
the Goldfields Historical and Arts Society were
successful in receiving a further $6,500 from
the Maldon and District Community Bank this
year, with works on the roof completed last
week with the help of Graeme Day.
Although a new roof may not seem like much,
president of the Goldfields Historical and Arts
Society, John Tully said, “with the historical
items on display in the museum, the roofing is
“absolutely” important in looking after them”.
“The new roof has made a noticeable change. L to R: Committee member Ken Duell; President John Tully; local builder
When we were installing it you could see all Graeme Day beneath Dunolly Museum’s new roof.
the gaps in the old one; the wind would come
in through them and you could feel it, but that’s all changed now,” he said.” There’s not as much dust either, which is
always good. The roof means there won’t be as much temperature change in the museum and, with the removal of
the skylights, it means that when no one is here is dark, which is better for the items because there’s less light
damage.”
While the new roofing ensures the museum items are well looked after, Mr Tully also said it will make for a better
visitor experience.
“The new roof makes the museum look more presentable. It looked like a shed before,” he said. “The roof is actually
lighter which is really good and it’s a lot neater; it singles out some of the items we have here — it all makes a
difference.”
Goldfields Historical and Arts Society committee member, Ken Duell, said the museum is deceptively big because of
the length of the building, and said the roofing is much better for the public.
“I think it’s made the museum more appealing for people walking in. For those that do come in here on a hot day, it’s
going to be much more comfortable.” he said. The group is hoping to secure additional funding in the future to
upgrade the museum, which Mr Duell said is an “ongoing process.”
Story by Riley Upton
Courtesy, The Maryborough Advertiser

Canola Fields of Bealiba
along Stuart Mill Road
Photo by Carolyn Butler

Yellow, like the sun
seen through dust.
So wonderfully vibrant
Canola fields are just
A temptation to scamper through
Taking selfies of them and you
Before they are harvested
for their oily yields
There are hidden dangers
in these fields
Spiders or a snake or two.
What farmers want you to do
Is to look from afar,
And to enjoy your stay
Thank you for your visit today.
Em
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DUMB FENG SHUI—
If your home is L-shaped, fill in the missing part of the
shape by building a greenhouse, skating rink or small
arms factory.
Kaz Cooke
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My back verandah is a
perfumed area at the moment
as the yellow Boronia and the
white Daphne are blooming. I
am really happy with the
Boronia — this is its third year
of life — all my past Boronias
have died during their first year
Yellow Boronia
in my care.
Saw some baby plovers with their parents the other day
— they are really cute — just like their parents only tiny.
The cygnets and their parent were cropping the grass on
the nature strip near WW's car park. There seems to be
fewer of them every time I see them.
Was wandering around a part of Maryborough I hadn't
been before when I found the large stone Simson
monument. It was erected in 1940 to mark one hundred
years since the Simsons arrived here. It's a lot longer ago
now.
Does anyone know why a beanie is called a beanie? I
don't have the convenience of looking up Mrs. Google to
find out. (To save your time, see page 7)
While in Maryborough the other day I was watching the
verandah roof of a building on High Street being cleaned
with one of those high pressure water machines. The air
was full of a very interesting mixture of water, lichen, paint,
dust and bird droppings.
I am old enough to remember when Women's Lib.
pioneers referred to the Miss Australia contest as a meat
market. I unwillingly watched an episode on The Proposal
on TV the other afternoon. I am surprised that there have
been no similar shouts of protest about that really
ridiculous show.
Did you hear on the news about the solid gold functional
toilet that was stolen from Blenheim Palace? It was part of
an artist's exhibition. One would think that it would be
fairly hard to dispose of it in any form — whole or melted
down.
Isn't Heather Cooper a very brave lady?
Rosie
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Defibrillators available at —

SES, CFA, DFNC, Dunolly Bowls Club, Doctor’s
Office and Dunolly Town Hall.
In case of emergency, the defibrillators can be
accessed at the above venues when they are open.

Important telephone numbers
Police: 000

Fire: 000
Ambulance: 000
Police non emergency: 131 444
Dunolly Police: 5468 1100
Dunolly Doctor: 5468 1104
Dunolly SES: 5468 1199
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LETTERS TO EDITOR
Dear Editor,
I’m pleased to report to Welcome Record readers a
significant change to the law which I believe will better
protect children.
Under the law passed in Parliament this week, religious
and spiritual leaders must report child abuse to
authorities, even if it was heard in the confessional.
The new law delivers on a key election commitment and
means people in religious ministries are now mandated
reporters to child protection and the confessional seal
must be lifted for suspected sexual abuse of children.
Priests and spiritual leaders in religious ministries will now
join teachers, police, medical practitioners, nurses, school
counsellors, early childhood and youth justice workers as
mandated reporters.
In addition, the new laws ensure disclosures of abuse
during religious confession are not exempt under the
Failure to Disclose offence contained in the Crimes Act –
meaning those who don’t report abuse face up to three
years in prison.
These changes — supported by all parties in the
Parliament — mean that Victoria is a safer place for
children because special treatment for churches has
come to an end.
As a society, we can’t undo the harm to so many children
in the past, but this will help ensure it never happens
again.
Jaala Pulford MP
Dear Editor,
What ecological vandal decided it was a good idea to
plant the perimeter of our pristine bushland surrounding
the Dredge Hole with dozens of agapanthus plants, which
is an introduced species well know to spread and be hard
to control? The management of Deledio area, DSE and
Police have been notified. The people who perpetrated
this act should be fined and have to remove the debris as
it is littering and spreading a noxious garden weed.
Dunolly local
Name and address Supplied
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Bereavement
Dear Families and Friends of Waanyarra,
It is with great regret that I inform you that two of our great
identities passed away in the last fortnight.
Lynne Douthat, known to so many who had a connection
with Waanyarra or who attended the Reunions died on 31
August 2019 and we offer our deepest sympathy to her
husband Max and her children Tara and Robert. Lynne’s
maiden name was Jackson and her parents had the
former Waanyarra East Post Office. Lynne and Max were
married for 53 years and in latter years resided in
Bendigo.
Edna Brownbill died on 3 September 2019 aged 95. Edna
resided in Laanecoorie with her son Allen to whom we
offer our deepest sympathy. Edna’s husband Graham
died aged 86 in 2010. All were regular supporters of the
Reunion.
Lynne was the author of “The Footsteps Echo” which was
a history of Waanyarra and its families and has proved an
invaluable resource for those researching the history of
their Waanyarra families.
I know that many people have been endeavouring to
obtain a copy of Lynne’s book for many years and for a
limited time you can obtain a copy through Lynne’s
Facebook page which her daughter Tara will keep open
for a limited time.
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?
story_fbid=1592904834173981&id=261255860672225
Kind Regards
George Swinburne,
Convenor, Waanyarra Reunion,
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D U N O L LY
HAIRDRESSING
Men and Women's Cuts and Colours
Open Hours:
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
From 9am
AFTER HOURS AVAILABLE
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Call Bek on 0448 780 638
for all of your hair care needs.
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CARDS WITH RHONDA
The next Card Night is on
Wednesday 25th September at
the centre — 7pm till 9pm.
Rhonda has all the stuff you
will need to make three
beautiful cards uniquely your
own. $12 all inclusive.

Garden Club
The Whispering Weeders are
going to Lambley Nursery in Ascot
on Monday 30th September.
“Lambley’s complex of
gardens are an inspiration
to visitors and a must-see
for anyone planning a
garden in the Australian
climate”.
This is a carpool trip, leaving the
centre at 10am.
Bring or buy lunch.

ARCHERY
The Golden Triangle Archers shoot
is on Sunday 22nd September at
their range behind the Dunolly oval.
There is a 25 target field course
practice butts and novelty shots in a
lovely bush setting. A BBQ lunch is
available for a small cost.
Fees are $20 per year and $5 per
shoot. Equipment hire is $3.

Whole Town Garage Sale
Clean out your shed, do some
decluttering, get rid of stuff
and register for our Whole
Town
Garage
Sale.
on
Saturday 23rd on November.
We need at least 20 houses
taking part! Cost is just $10.
You will receive a Garage Sale
kit which includes all you need to let people know you’re
having a sale and we do all advertising.
Come on!
Be a part of this very popular event.
Want more information? Call in for a cuppa and a chat or
Ring 54681511 Monday to Thursday or simply email:
admin@dunnhc.com.au
Sharon Hiley Coordinator
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This coming weekend in Dunolly there is so much going
on —
 There is a rally and tractor pull with stationary engines,
tractors, vintage cars and motor cycles, farm machinery
and working machinery; featuring vintage engines,
trucks and tractors. The tractor pull is under lights on
Saturday night then the real thing Sunday.
 The weekend is full of historic memorabilia with
something for everybody. Our lovely town is also part of
the Avoca / Dunolly Vintage Clothing and Collectables
Trail for the weekend.
 There is our Craft Supplies Sale for all your crafting
needs and desires at the Arts Hub on Saturday
September 21st

Craft Supplies Sale
Due to popular demand we will be having another Craft
Supplies Sale. If you have excess craft supplies this is the
sale to come and sell or maybe you want to buy.
6ft Trestle Tables are for rent for the day at $5 per table.
The sale goes from 10am to 4pm. We are looking for
more craft sellers to get involved, so if that is you, please
ring Lynda on 0418875453 to book your table.
This year we are trying something different for our Annual
Art and Photography Show — there will be an eclectic
mix of the two forms of creative expression. We are also
being joined again by the wonderfully creative students
from Dunolly Primary School, who always bring colour
and fun to the show. This show is open to amateur artists
and photographers. There is a limit of three pieces; they
must be framed and have hanging wire or alternately put
on a backing board. If the work is large we need prior
notice so we can accommodate the hang.
Entry fee is $5 per item and there will be prizes and a
people’s choice award. All entry forms will be put on line
on FaceBook page or available at the Neighbourhood
Centre closer to the event, they can also be emailed and
you can pay entry fee on drop off day.
Please direct all enquiries to Lynda 0418875453.

November 23 Dunolly Town Wide Garage Sale
It is that time of the year again, so if you have to clear out
or declutter, maybe you just need to get rid of all the gear
clogging up your shed; whatever the reason, help is on
it’s way. This sale always gets folk to town to buy, so start
stockpiling. Kits etc., will be available closer to the date
but pop this one on the calendar.

Weekly Program
Mosaics on Mondays 10-12
Art Group on Wednesdays 10-3
Tai Chi Tuesdays and Thursdays
If you have any questions or an idea for an event please
ring or text Lynda 0418875453 or follow us on Facebook
Dunolly Arts Hub
Lynda Vater
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New members join EB committee
The Energy Breakthrough Section 86
Committee has welcomed three new
members to help organise and promote the
annual event.
Residents Windsor Main, Jeff Hoober and
Jackson Barby were appointed as members at last
month’s Ordinary Council Meeting.
Windsor is the Site Manager at Edlyn Foods and a Board
Member of MDHS, his appointment is as a local business
representative.
Windsor has had two daughters participate in the event
and believes the Energy Breakthrough could be key to
economic growth.
Jeff represents the volunteer over 25-year-old year
category and has been involved in the event as a
volunteer since its inception in 1991.
In the volunteer under 25-year-old category, Jackson has
been a past Energy Breakthrough participant while also
undertaking roles as track marshal and volunteer
Broadcaster at Goldfields FM.
Other committee members are:
Hugh Delahunty (Shire Administrator, Chairperson)
Lucy Roffey (Council CEO)
Phil Brown (Country Education Partnership)
Greg Nugent (Committee for Maryborough)
John Stafford (Energy Breakthrough Operations Group)

New artwork for the community to enjoy
Central Goldfields Shire Council is proud to announce the
acquisition of a new painting, Boorinyu Winyarr (Shield of
Women, Yorta Yorta) 2019, by Yorta Yorta artist, Renee
Gray, which forms part of the Central Goldfields Art
Gallery permanent collection.
Renee Gray is an exciting emerging artist from the Yorta
Yorta nation, whose traditional lands span the area
surrounding the Goulburn and Murray rivers in north
eastern Victoria and southern New South Wales.
Boorinyu Winyarr (Shield of Women, Yorta Yorta) is an
acrylic painting on canvas depicting a repeating pattern of
white lines on a black background and represents the
symbols and stories of the artist’s family and country.
Boorinyu Winyarr (Shield of Women, Yorta Yorta) is the
first work by an Indigenous artist to be included in the
Shire’s permanent collection and can be viewed in the
gallery as part of the current exhibition, Ngardang Girri
Kalat Mimini (Mother Aunty Sister Daughter).
The exhibition runs until Sunday 13th October 2019 and
includes works by more than 20 artists from around
Victoria.
The Central Goldfields Art Gallery is open Thursday to
Sunday, 10am to 4pm and is located in Neill Street in the
Old Fire Station, Maryborough.
For more information and interviews contact Central
Goldfields Shire Communications Officer Lachlan Steed
on 5461 0689.
CGSC News

“If you want to go quickly, go alone. If you
want to go far, go together.”
African Proverb

Pulford flags silo mural in memory of Ella
The Member for Western Victoria, Jaala Pulford, has
flagged the idea of a permanent memorial to mark the
contribution of the late Ella Ebery to the St Arnaud district.
Ms Pulford recently paid tribute to Ms Ebery in Parliament
following her passing in May aged 103.
Ms Pulford said the local community loved Ella Ebery and
has flagged a mural on one of St Arnaud’s silos to
remember her legacy.
“I really like the idea of having one of the St Arnaud silos
painted with Ella’s image where she will be remembered
by current and future generations,” she said.
“Ella was one of the most significant rural women Victoria
has ever seen and I think it would be great to find a way
of celebrating her life and remember her enduring legacy,”
she said.
“The Silo Arts Trail has become a very popular attraction
for tourists in Western Victoria and I think the St Arnaud
silos would be a perfect canvas to remember Ella’s
standing and achievements,” Ms Pulford said.
Ella Ebery died in May and had been the Editor of the
respected North Central News for 34 years until her
retirement aged 97.
“Ella was a true pioneer, an award winning newspaper
editor, Mayor of St Arnaud and a voice for her local
community. She is the epitome of inspiring and I think she
needs to be remembered in a big way,” Ms Pulford said.
“I would love to get some feedback from the local
community on ways we can remember Ella and honour
her legacy,” she said.
Members of the public are encouraged to provide
feedback to Ms Pulford by contacting her office on 53322405, email: jaala.pulford@parliament.vic.gov.au or by
post to 211 Dana Street, Ballarat Central, 3350.
Jaala Pulford MP

Beanie Etymology (From Wikipedia)
The cloth-covered button on the crown is
about the size of a bean seed and may be
the origin of the term "beanie". Some
academics believe that the term is instead
derived from a type of headgear worn in
some medieval universities. The yellow
hats (bejaunus, meaning "yellowbill",
later beanus, a term used for both the
hats and the new students) evolved into the college
beanies of later years.
According to the Oxford Dictionary, the etymology is
uncertain, but probably derives from the slang term
"bean", meaning "head". In New Zealand and Australia,
the term "beanie" is normally applied to a knit cap known
as a tuque in Canada and parts of the US, but also may
apply to the kind of skull cap historically worn by surf
lifesavers and still worn during surf sports. The nonknitted variety is normally called a "cap" in other countries.
In the United Kingdom, the term "Benny Hat" may also
refer to a knitted style of headcovering. This name
originally comes from the character "Benny", played by
actor Paul Henry in the British Crossroads soap opera.
The character appeared from the mid-1970s to the late1980s and usually wore a knitted version of the hat.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beanie_(seamed_cap)
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Threat and kidnap scams continue
to target Chinese community
The ACCC’s Scamwatch service is warning the Chinese
community in Australia to be wary about two alarming
scams that involve extortion via fake kidnappings and
threats of arrest.
In 2019, Scamwatch has received approximately 900
reports about scams targeting the Chinese community,
with losses totalling over $1.5 million. This figure already
exceeds total losses to the scam for 2018 which came to
just under $1.2 million. Losses have been experienced in
NSW, Victoria, Queensland and Western Australia;
however, the scam is targeting people nationwide.
“These scams are particularly distressing, and we’re
seeing a dramatic spike in the Chinese community being
targeted. In July alone, the Chinese-speaking community
lost over three quarters of a million dollars. We’ve seen
several individuals lose tens of thousands of dollars,”
ACCC Deputy Chair Delia Rickard said.
There are two main variations of this scam. First,
speaking in Mandarin, a scammer will call directly or leave
an ‘urgent’ voice message to call back. The scammer will
impersonate a parcel delivery service and/or Chinese
authorities and claim you are in serious trouble as they
have intercepted a package addressed to you with
fraudulent documents such as fake passports.
The scammer will then threaten you with extradition to
China to face criminal charges in court unless money is
sent to them. They will claim this money is needed to
prove your innocence while they investigate the supposed
crime.
“Scamwatch has received multiple reports of a cruel
variation of this scam targeting Chinese students in
Australia,” Ms Rickard said.
The scammer will tell their victims, usually students, that
they have been involved in criminal activity, and threaten
them and even their family, with criminal sanctions unless
they pretend they have been kidnapped, including by
taking photos of themselves bound and gagged.
Scammers will then use these photos to extort money
from the student’s family by claiming the student has been
kidnapped.
“The most important thing members of the Chinese
community in Australia can do to protect themselves from
this scam is be aware about how it works and warn their
friends and family,” Ms Rickard said.
“If you’re ever called by someone making threats about
arrest or deportation, it is a scam. It’s very frightening to
receive these calls and scammers use your fear against
you so you’ll send them money or participate in a bogus
kidnapping.”
“Don’t fall for their threats. Instead, hang up the phone
and report it to your local police. If you think the scammer
has your bank account details, contact your bank
immediately.”
Members of the Chinese community in Australia can also
report the scam at www.scamwatch.gov.au.
The ACCC’s Little Black Book of Scams is an important
tool for recognising scams and is available in Simplified
Chinese on the ACCC website: www.scamwatch.gov.au
Scamwatch media release
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Catholic Church
Dunolly Christian Churches
Invites you to worship God
and welcomes you to their services:

Anglican Church Services:
St John’s Dunolly
10am Thursday 19th September, Eucharist with Canon
Heather
Emu
5.30pm, 4th Sunday of the month
Bealiba St. David’s
8.00am Mass 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month

Catholic Church Services:
Dunolly, St. Mary’s
8.30 Assembly, 1st & 3rd Sunday of the month
8.30 Mass, 2nd & 4thSunday of the month
Bealiba, St. Patrick’s
8.30am Mass, 5th Sunday of the month

Uniting Church Services:
Dunolly
9.30am Sunday, Prayer and song with Julie Ramsay.

St John’s Church
There will be a Pop Up Op Shop held at Christ the King,
Maryborough from Thursday 10th October to Saturday
12th October.
Trina Kay
Scripture Verse of the Week
I tell you, there is joy in the presence of the
Angels of God over one sinner who repents.
Luke 15:10

St. John's Bible Study Group will be held on Tuesday,
17th September at 7.00pm, and Friday 20th September at
1.00pm.
The lovely Columban 2020 calendar is available at the
church — cost is still $7. Social Justice Sunday is on 29th
September. More information
www.socialjustice.catholic.org.au
A Latin Mass is celebrated every Sunday at St.
Columba's Ballarat North, corner Lydiard and Gregory
Sts. at 12.30pm.
Mass is at St. Mary's, Dunolly on Sunday, 22 September
at 8.30am.
R Mecredy
Today listen for and enjoy the laughter of children.
God is in their midst.
Helen Steiner Rice

Uniting Church
On Thursday 19th the Church council meet at 7.30pm.
On Sunday 22nd September Julie Ramsay will lead us in
prayer and song at 9.30am. Come and support Julie. who
is our Church Treasurer and much-loved person within
the Church.
Sunday 29th September, we are holding a BBQ after
Church for our Frontier Service. Rev Bruce Gallacher will
be our guest speaker. Bruce worked in the Frontier
Service for many years and will be very interesting to
listen to. Everyone is welcome to come to this. The BBQ
starts at 12noon. Would all Church members please bring
a plate of salad.
We have our $5 a bag sale on for our winter clothes. We
also have still have some lovely furniture at bargain
prices. Our op-shop is a wonder to behold with so much
for you to browse through, so please make it a must place
to go.
Jean Richardson.
The Op-shop is open on Tuesdays
from 9.30am to 2pm
Thursdays and Fridays
from 10am to 4pm
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Cassia Plumbing





 New Homes & Renovations
 General Plumbing & Blocked Drains
Water Tank Manufacturer & Installations
Leaking Taps, Spouting Downpipes
Gas Fitting, Wood Heaters, Roofing
Hot Water & Solar Installations

No job too small.
Prompt friendly and professional service.

Paul Hounslow
0417 103 441

Reg 25573
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With thirteen months before our Shire elections we are
encouraging all who have plans of standing for the
October 2020 Council elections to please put some
serious thoughts into their campaign. For our shire to
recover we need good candidates and community
support, working together.
This week we have received notice from our council that
they are prepared to meet and discuss the August 27th
public meeting — Item 8.4 Maryborough Aerodrome
downgrade from an Registered Aerodrome to an Aircraft
Landing Area. This week Snr. Administrator Noel Harvey
said "If you are able to explain what negative impact our
decision will have on the airfield and its operation we will
be more than happy to address them". Mr Harvey also
stated "There will not be any review. The decision has
already been acted on".
We welcome the invitation and hope this will be a positive
step with all parties in agreement after the meeting.
Thank you to the council for this opportunity.
The CGR&RAI has also received notification from North
Central Catchment Management Authority that they will
not advise of any flood zoning relief for Carisbrook until
the western levee is completed.
Hopefully, by our Carisbrook meeting on Tuesday 5th
November we will have a starting date for that levee work
from the council, who tells us they are working hard on
achieving this target. Not all of Carisbrook will receive
flood zoning relief from the building of this levee.
Our next meeting will be at the Maryborough Hub on
Tuesday 1st October, 2019 starting at 7.30 pm.
Contact PO Box 184 Maryborough Vic 3465 or Mobile:
0419 101 144
We are happy to elaborate on any questions should you
have any. Thank you again.
Wayne McKail President CGR&RAI
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Did you know?

Understanding native vegetation

With the evidence of spring all around us, we need to be
mindful of the role that native vegetation plays in providing
habitat for plants and animals, as well as making the land
more productive for humans and contributing to human
wellbeing.
Native vegetation refers to plants that are indigenous to
Victoria, including trees, shrubs, herbs and grasses, as
well as large dead trees. People may not realise that a
planning permit is usually required to remove, destroy or
lop native vegetation.
It is State planning policy that there will be no net loss of
biodiversity through native vegetation removal, meaning
land owners may be required to offset any vegetation
removed.
Although there are some exemptions, significant fines
may be imposed for clearing native vegetation without
planning approval so it’s always best to check first. Call
the planning department 5494 1200 for comprehensive
information and advice.

Leadership Program open for applications

As a former participant in this program, I am pleased to
urge current and emerging leaders to consider applying
for the prestigious Loddon Murray Community Leadership
Program (LMCLP). Delivered over ten months, LMCLP is
a transformational program designed to support
participant’s personal and professional development.
Participants will to be inspired, challenged and supported
to develop skills and a deeper understanding of
leadership.
The program has a proud reputation for developing
community-focused people into confident, capable
leaders.
The program runs between February and November each
year, showcasing different rural communities, towns and
major regional centres, as well as a study tour to
Canberra. LEAD Loddon Murray will select 25 people
from all walks of life to embark on this journey.
To download the brochure or to apply visit the website:
https://www.leadlm.org.au/lmclp/

How youth can help with invasive species control

Young people are under-represented in invasive species
management, yet they can be passionately committed to
improving the landscape and being involved in
environmental projects. It is important that diverse voices
and interests are part of the conversation about how to
address the challenge of invasive species.
The Weeds and Rabbits Project is keen to encourage
more young people to connect with their local community
and natural environment through invasive pest and weed
management. Grants of up to $15,000 are available to
support the engagement of young people in existing
groups and initiatives, or to develop youth-focused
enterprises.
Visit the website for more information https://
weedsandrabbits.com/youth-engagement-grant-program/.
The grants close on Monday 30th September.

Walk, ride and scoot to school

Now is the time to start planning a new healthy approach
to getting to school after the holidays. Every October,
Walk to School encourages families to get active to and
from school, to help kids build healthy habits for life.
We are pleased to support VicHealth’s Walk to School
program. We know that kids are happier when they are
healthy.

We all know that walking is good for children’s physical
health by building and maintaining healthy bones,
muscles and joints. But did you know that it is also good
for their mental health?
Physical activity helps reduce levels of stress and anxiety
and can also be a good social activity where children
connect with their neighbours and become more familiar
with their surroundings. Children who are active are more
likely to continue healthy behaviours later in life.
Loddon Shire Mayoral Column 16th September 2019

Wednesday 8th September 2019
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Community Group

Venue

Date / Times

Bealiba Bingo
Bealiba CWA
Bealiba Line Dancing
Bealiba Playgroup
Bealiba Progress Association
Bealiba Indoor Carpet Bowls
CG Ratepayers Association Inc
Community Bus to Maryborough
Dunolly and District Probus Club
Dunolly and District Inc.
Dunolly Community Garden

Bealiba Hall
Bealiba Hall
Bealiba Hall
Primary School—school terms
Bealiba Hall
Bealiba Hall
Various locations - TBA
RTC side street
Be there 15 minutes before departure.
Senior Citizens Hall
Dunolly Town Hall
Pre-school Maude Street

Dunolly Community Market
Dunolly CWA
Dunolly District Hospital Auxiliary
Dunolly Field and Game
Dunolly Fire Brigade
Dunolly Historic Precinct Committee
Dunolly Karate Club

Broadway (Main Street)
SES rooms
PAG Room
SES shed
Fire Station
own Hall
Dunolly RSL Hall

Dunolly Masonic Lodge
Dunolly Museum

Masonic Lodge Havelock Street
75 Broadway

Dunolly Neighbourhood Watch
Dunolly Ninjas Program
Dunolly Planned Activities Group
Dunolly RSL
Dunolly Senior Citizens Meeting
DSC Card Playing
DSC Carpet Bowls
DSC Luncheon
Dunolly Social Cyclists
Dunolly Supported Playgroup
Dunolly Unit Vic SES

CFA rooms
Dunolly RSL Hall
Call 5468 2907
RSL Hall Dunolly
Senior Citizens Hall
Senior Citizens Hall
Senior Citizens Hall
Senior Citizens Hall
Call Neville for info: 5468 7295
Dunolly Preschool
SES rooms

Golden Triangle Archers
Maryborough Lions Club Market
Maryborough Pigeon Fanciers Inc.

Behind Deledio Reserve
Alma and Nolan Streets, Maryborough
Poultry Pavilion, M&DAS
337 Bucknall Street ,Carisbrook
Dunolly Primary School
Newbridge Hall
Anglican Hall, Barkly St Dunolly
Maryborough Highland Club
Ripples On The Res
Dunolly Arts Hub
Talbot streets
Community Centre
Behind the Tarnagulla Hall
Victoria Hall
TWR Office

2nd Monday monthly 1.30pm
3rd Thursday monthly1pm
Every Tuesday 7pm - 9pm
Every Friday from 10am to 11am
2nd Monday monthly 7.30pm
Every Thursday night 7.30pm
1st Tuesday monthly - 7.30pm
Friday 10am leaves For return trip call 5468 1205
3rd Thursday monthly 10am
2nd Wednesday monthly 5pm
Mondays 5pm-7pm daylight saving.
Mondays 2pm-4pm Autumn/Winter
2nd Sunday monthly 9am to 1.30pm
1st Wednesday monthly 1.30pm
1st Monday monthly at 10am
1st Wednesday monthly 7.30pm
3rd Monday monthly 7.30pm
4th Monday monthly 1pm
Mondays 5.30-6.30pm and 6.30-7.30pm
Pee Wee/Junior/Senior (7+ years)
3rd Monday monthly at 7.30pm
3rd Monday monthly 2pm.
For website Google: Dunolly Museum Site
3rd Wednesday monthly 10am
Mondays from 5pm (4 to 6 years old)
Tuesday and Thursdays 10.30am to 2.30pm
2nd Tuesday monthly - 7pm
1st Monday monthly 10am
Each Tuesday at 1.30pm
Each Monday 1.30pm
3rd Wednesday monthly 12.30pm
Meet fortnightly
Wednesday 9.30am to 11.30am
3rd Tuesday monthly 6.30pm.
Training every other Tuesday
4th Sunday monthly 10am
1st Sunday monthly 8am - 1pm
1st Tuesday monthly 7.30pm
Between February and November
Every Friday during school term 9.30-10.30am
3rd Tuesday monthly 1.30pm
7.30pm Mondays
3rd Tuesday monthly, 7.30pm
2nd Thursday of the month, 11.30am
Tuesdays at 10am and 7pm; Thursday 10am
3rd Sunday monthly 9am to 1pm
3rd Monday monthly 7.30pm
Thursday 10.30am-12 noon
1st and 3rd Monday monthly, 11am-12.30pm
2nd Monday monthly, 1pm

Mother Goose Program
Newbridge CWA
Old Time Dancing
PMAV
Red Hat Society
Tai Chi and Win Chun
Talbot Farmers Market
Tarnagulla Action Group
Tarnagulla Playgroup
Tarnagulla Senior Citizens
The Welcome Record Committee

Put These On Your Calendar for September and October 2019
Thursday 19th

2pm

Opening Central Arts Collective — Maryborough Resource Centre

Friday 20th

1.30pm

Dunolly CWA Fashion Parade — Senior Citizens rooms

Saturday 21st

10am to
4pm

Craft Supplies Sale — Dunolly Arts Hub

Saturday 21st

5pm

Eddington Town Catch Up — Eddington Tennis/Gold Club/Hall

Saturday 21st and
Sunday 22nd
Saturday 28th

Rally and Tractor Pull — Old Dunolly Racecourse
5pm

Groove Dudes live at the Empire State Hotel — Inglewood

October 2019
Anyone For Coffee? Gathering — Dunolly Bistro and Bar on Broadway

Tuesday 21st
Tuesday 1st

7.30pm

Central Goldfields, Ratepayers and Residents meeting — Maryborough Community Hub

Sunday 6th

2pm

Groove Dudes live at Railway Hotel — Dunolly

Meals available
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The most popular domestic pet has to be a dog.
I am sure that if you don’t have a dog then your neighbour
has, and don’t we love our canine friends.
My dog Maddie is a Staffy and is very docile and friendly.
She has two mothers, me and my good friend Carolyn.
When I found it difficult to go on the long dog walks we
both loved, Carolyn’s dog died and Carolyn offered to
take Maddie for walks. Her dog Bass, had been friends
with Maddie and we used to take them to the Old Lead for
a swim together. Soon we found that Maddie loved those
walks so much and fell in love with Carolyn, so now we do
a bit of sharing. When I am off on my various activities
Maddie stays with Carolyn and when I go away Maddie
moves in and loves every minute of it. I have a sneaking
suspicion that there may be some special treats involved.
Once when Maddie was unwell and the vet’s treatment
didn’t work Carolyn prepared a special dish of pork and
rice and it cured her. But I still had to pay the vet.
Before Maddie, Mike and I had a very big black dog,
called Paddy. When asked the breed Mike would tell
people he was a Labrador crossed with a bear and one
person actually believed him. Paddy was certainly very
bear -like in appearance.
One weekend we went to Melbourne and Hazel, who
helped in the shop, offered to look after Paddy. When she
went to feed him she called and looked everywhere and
finally decided we must have taken Paddy with us as the
property was secure so that Paddy couldn’t wander.
When we arrived home the awful truth hit us.
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Paddy had disappeared. Then I opened the door of the
spare bedroom and there was a very relieved and grateful
dog. It seems he had wandered into the room by pushing
the door open but the door shuts of its own accord. The
amazing thing was that Paddy spent the whole weekend
locked in that room and never barked or whimpered to
alert Hazel to let him out.
Paddy loved his walks but as he got older he couldn’t
walk very far. One day we were going past the bowling
club when Paddy sat down and wouldn’t budge, so finally
I tied him to the fence and got the car. We had a ramp for
him to climb in the back and he needed a bit of coaxing so
sadly we realised he hadn’t long to go.
Lastly I will mention Milly, the Bichon Frise my daughter
adopted from the Rescue people. She had spent her
entire seven years in a puppy farm cage and had
produced seven litters. She was in very poor physical and
mental condition when rescued but these humane people
managed to groom and socialise Milly to be adopted. At
the time I wrote about the terrible night when I minded her
and when night came she went berserk and ran
everywhere and barked and became hysterical until I
remembered her tranquilisers.
Now, a few years on. Milly is the
sweetest, loveliest little dog and I just
love her. She is losing her sight but
manages to find her way about without
bumping into anything.
She loves coming to Dunolly and
exploring my garden. Dear little Milly –
and Maddie.
Cynthia
Breed: Bichon Frise
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Supplied courtesy : The Puzzle Wizard

Solution No. 35

Drawn:
13th September 2019
Numbers:
4, 6, 8, 18, 19
No winner:
Jackpot: $750
$1 per entry.
5#s out of 20
Have a go!
Envelopes in local shops.
Good luck !
Terry Long
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AGM
The Annual General Meeting of the Dunolly Hospital
Auxiliary will be held on Monday 7th October at 10am in
the PAG room at the hospital. Everyone interested will be
welcomed.
R Mecredy, Secretary

AGM
The Annual General Meeting of the Dunolly Football
Netball Club will be held at Deledio Reserve Monday 14th
October, 2019 at 7pm. New members are welcome. For
enquiries please contact the secretary on 0438 168 634.

AGM
Notice is given of Annual General Meeting for The
Welcome Record on Monday 14th October at 1pm at the
Dunolly Town Hall.
All interested parties are welcome to attend.
TWR Committee
PLEASE NOTE: An error was made previously.
The correct date is 14th October.

VINTAGE CLOTHING & COLLECTABLES TRAIL
AVOCA AND DUNOLLY
Saturday 21st and Sunday 22nd September.
Explore our wonderful region and delve into local shops
specialising in vintage clothing and collectables. Posters
in participating shops, but most Dunolly and Avoca
collectables shops will be open on the weekend.
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Water Issues for Dunolly and District
With summer on the way, Dunolly and District Inc (DDI) is
interested in making representation to Coliban Water
about the quality of drinking water in the town.
In order to find out residents’ views the committee asks
two questions:
*Do you drink water from the tap? Yes No
If your answer is no
*Reason for not drinking tap water
*Where do you get your drinking water from?
Please send your responses to mdac1@bigpond.com
by Friday 27th September or hand them to the RTC for
collection.
Marion Da Costa

Eddington Town Catch Up
Come and meet and greet the
families of our community
WHEN: Saturday 21st September
TIME: 5pm onwards
WHERE: Eddington Tennis/Golf
Club/Hall area
WHAT: For a casual hit of tennis, a
throw of Frisbee golf, or just a chat.
PLEASE BRING: A casserole and a sweet to share
BYO alcohol and glass, soft drink provided.
All of the Eddington community is welcome.
A nice way to bring the community together in this
beautiful weather.
Veronica Palmer

Anyone For Coffee?
All past members of the Craft Shop, and anyone else who
would like to, are welcome to join us for coffee at Dunolly
Bistro and Bar on Broadway.
We will meet there at 10.30am on Tuesday 1st October.
Along with the coffee there will be plenty of chat. For more
information call me on 54681365 any evening.
Vicky Frizzell
On the 16th of September the Dunolly CFA held their
brigade dinner where service medals were presented,
with Ross Walker winning the Fireman of the year award.
Cheryl Renfrew

After weeks of personally playing badly I was fortunate
enough to be in the team of Garry Coburn, Betty Lovel
and myself to have three wins. The other three teams had
one win each.
Cumulative scores are becoming very close so
competition is fierce.
Next Thursday night will be a fun night with Avoca visiting.
Pam Brightwell

Dunolly CWA Fashion Parade
Blumes Spring Fashions

Friday 20th September
At the Senior Citizens Hall
Bull Street, Dunolly
The Parade begins at 1.30pm
Cost $8 including afternoon tea.
RSVP: Colleen 0402 287 963

Wednesday 8th September 2019
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Tarnagulla Community
Safety Event
Last Saturday, 8th September, I was very fortunate to
have attended the Prolonged Extreme Heat Scenario
Event, organised by Tarnagulla Alternative Energy Group
Inc. The CFA, Loddon Shire, SES, Police, Inglewood and
Districts Health Service and Ambulance Victoria were all
represented and together with Emergency Management
Victoria, assisted locals and others to gain some
understanding of how a community may deal with a
variety of possible scenarios.
One of the main aspects which had an impact on me, was
the realisation that emergency services personnel are
already so stretched during a crisis and with limited
resources and restrictions imposed by the demands of
earlier callouts, it really leaves individuals to take personal
responsibility for their own safety in a fire, extreme
weather event or other emergency situation. This is where
the involvement of a community, in working together to
provide back-up systems and to communicate with
members who may be more vulnerable, can help to save
lives. There was an exercise given in which attendees
were asked about their own special skills or previous
employment and it was pointed out that being aware of
these can be of benefit in an emergency. One instance
given was that a chef could take on the role of preparing
food, utilising the contents of residents’ kitchen
cupboards! It certainly made us all think about what skills
we could offer, however prior communication and
planning within the community are essential.

Continued on page 20…..

This weekend, September
21st and 22nd, is going to
be a very busy one indeed.
Apart from two other big
events, Dunolly is sharing
the
inaugural
Vintage
Clothing and Collectables
Trail with Avoca. It is hoped
that this will be the first of
many more to come!
Four shops in Dunolly are
opening their doors and
sharing
their
wonderful
array of vintage clothing
and quirky collectables. Add
to this another eight shops
in Avoca, and there’s going
to be plenty to do this
weekend.
Come along and get some wonderful bargains as well as
the great walk down memory lane perusing some
amazing vintage garments. Everything from dresses to
coats, to skirts to blouses, and collectables both vintage
and retro. We’ve got it all here in Dunolly.
For more information drop into one of the shops in
Dunolly, Thrifty on Broadway, Dunolly Salvage and
Collectables, Collections and Curiosities and Nik Naks
and Gallery. In any one of these places you can grab a
map with a flyer. Don’t miss out, as many of the items on
sale are one-offs and you won’t find them anywhere else.
Susan Day
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Continued from page 19….

I found it very interesting to learn that the CFA, who may be
attending another fire elsewhere, is not automatically able to
respond to an emergency within their own community if it
later arises, as they have a responsibility to remain at the
original event until they are released.
They are also first responders and also have to cover car
accidents, so they may not be available when people expect.
I was also surprised at the wide area and type of incidents
covered by the local SES; their explanation of a scenario in
which many trees may be down in several areas really made
sense. Even with a fairly strong team and two vehicles, they
can still only attend to one or two incidents at a time, using
their chainsaws to remove trees in order for roads to be
reopened and it may take a long time to get to your individual
situation, which also may be considered urgent.
The police, also with stretched resources, may not be able to
attend immediately, as if there happens to be a fatality in the
vicinity, their first responsibility lies with that scenario, as they
operate on behalf of the Coroner. Also, as with other
services, they are obliged to deal with one situation before
being released elsewhere.
All services however, indicate that they will attend your own
emergency situation as soon as practicable.
I am sure that all attendees at the event, as I did, came away
with an increased awareness of the roles of emergency
services, gratitude for their work in keeping the community
safe and for giving up their valuable time to attend this event.
Thanks to Tarnagulla Alternative Energy Group for staging
this event and to the Tarnagulla Urban Fire Brigade for their
fabulous catering. I left before the entertainment, by Terry
Murray and Gillian Eastoe, but I believe that was also
Some of the audience at the Tarnagulla Community Safety Event.
enormously popular.
Photo by Linda Kennedy
Jenny Scott.

EARLY HOLDENS VISIT DUNOLLY
Last Sunday (9th September), members of the Ballarat
and District Early Holden Car Club stopped in Dunolly for
morning tea on their way through to Inglewood for lunch.
We had been advised of their visit and publicised it
accordingly, so local Holden enthusiasts could come and
drool over the perfectly-restored vehicles. Unfortunately,
not all were parked in Broadway, but later paraded
through on their way out of town.
We are sure that they will return for a longer visit in the not
-too-distant future.
Article and photos - Jenny Scott

